Communication department over the steadily
improvement in the newsletter and share the
condolence of our three beloved brothers who slept
in faith to wake up in that blessed morning.

EUM recent news letter
The Ethiopian Union Mission newsletter, JulyDecember 2010 issue, has recently been released
narrating on the key activities the Church is
undertaking. Topics covered include:
graduation
exercise at
EAC, call
for Revival
and
Reformatio
n,the free
medical
service by
the
27
member
medical
staff
sponsored
by Florida
Hospital at
Summit International Higher Clinic, the various
HIV/AIDS-Related Activities, a devotional entitled
“Miscalculation can’t be an excuse”, evangelistic
effort at Hageramariam (BuleHora), retirement of
Pr. AgegnehuWondimand W/O AbabayeSahilu as
well as Ato Fanta Chaleabo,EUM Leaders’ election
for 2011-2015, the loss of our three prominent
lecturers:- AtoTeshomeGulo, Ato Haile Erango and
AtoYohannesNigusie of EAC in a single year
including their autography. As usual we conclude
this topic by inviting our readers to subscribe for the
EUM newsletter for free by dropping few lines at
the producer’s account: tamiresha@yahoo.com.We
at Yetnbitkal would like to congratulate the EUM

Recent blessed releases:
Yetnbitkalmagazine Tirr – Megabit, 2003 issue has been
released and you are kindly encouraged to go through its
pagesin the accompanying attachment to this newsletter.
The other blessing has been named “Diakonia” and is a
biannual magazine produced jointly by EUM Ministerial
Association
and
Yetnbitkal
Ministry. It is
a
paper
dedicated for
ministers to
boost
personal
spirituality
and empower the service in the master’s vineyard. The
first issue praise God, contained highly valuable
materials: translations from E. G. White’s ‘Pastoral
Ministry’, testimonies of ministers passing through
challenges and much more. Please do your best to get it
from EUM Ministerial Association or Yetnbitkal for just
13 birr per piece. The Ethiopian Church also is being
showered by song releases which include the recent
releases by Gerji SDA Church Choir and LemlemLebso,
both Amharic songs, and Girmaye Bayisa, AfanOromoo
song. We at Yetnbitkal are praiseful for all these. One
more point that makes all the song recordings additional
blessing is all are dedicated to the Church. The Gerji
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choir release is part of fund raising activities for Gerji
SDA Church building project. Lemlem’s is dedicated for
the Axum SDA Church building project while
Girmaye’s is given for Bole (Oromiffa service) SDA
Church
in
Addis
Ababa.
All
the
three

pc-study-bible-5-download/and
e-sword
from
http://www.e-sword.net/downloads.html. In this issue
also we would like to encourage you a blessed web
namely, Wongelnet, from where you can get well
narrated Amharic Bible in mp3 format and more at
http://www.wongelnet.com/bible/index.php?start=1&bib
leLanguage=Amharic

 Amharic SDA blessings on
youtube
are available both in CD and tape cassette formats and
subscriptions
to the Gerji
songs could
be
made
through
phone numbers
+251
911
137222
or
Choir’s
email:

Pr. Paulsen the former GC President of the Seventh
Day Adventist Church wrote on Adventist World
March 2010 issue an article entitled “Is the face of
Adventism changing?” where he emphasized as
Adventists we should have constants and where we
inevitably change. (In fact the translated Amharic
file of this article we decided to send you with this
issue of Yetnbit Kal newsletter and the English is
available from the magazine’s home page). One of
the points where change is inevitable was stated to
be in the use of information communication
technology. In line with this the Pastor himself in
another interview mentioned the youtube, a leading
global video sharing portal and today we have
plenty of spiritual materials in the youtube
including the powerful and balanced sermon of Pr.
Ted Wilson, our present GC President at the 2010
GC Session and more. (In fact Pr. Wilson’s sermon
entitled “Go forward” is also available in full text,
full video and mp3 audio format from
http://www.mission-tv.org/wp/?p=470.) Praise God
the Ethiopian Church is also doing its best through
lay activities to exploit this portal. Br. Dawit
Mehari, founder and head of Yetnbit Kal ministry

gerjichoir@yahoo.com. For Lemlem’s songs you may
request at Adventist World Radio Tigrigna office
through email at amaney2010@gmail.com or phone no.
+251 910 145105. For Girmaye’s Oromiffa song you
may request through + 251 912 600938 or Adventist
World Radio Oromiffa officeat gammee97@yahoo.com.
May God bless all the singers and the activities the
recordings have been dedicated to!

 Ethiopian Adventists cyber
ministry
A blessed cyber ministry is running where you can
read and write the blessings the Lord is bestowing
up on His children. Here you have the link:
http://ethiosdacyber.org/mailman/listinfo/ethiosdacy
berministry_ethiosdacyber.org.
Please
enjoy
participating and inviting friends to enjoy. May God
bless all at the cyber ministry as well!!

Wongelnet Bible resource
Our readers remember in the previous issue of
Yetnbitkal newsletter we recommended you to enjoy 3
blessings
from
the
web:Iota
from
http://iyesus.com/amharic-bible-search/iota, PC Bible
study guide from http://software.informer.com/getfree-
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also has one news for us all; we also have Amharic
sermons & songs at youtube. Halleluya!! That
indeed is great and we strongly believe this is a
great news for all Yetnbitkal family. Songs by
Hawassa no. 2 Amanuel Choir CD: Yefikir Sitota
and Ketinanitu Yeteleye Misgana … have been
released by a brother who identified himself as
bereket7 in the last couple of years. Now, you can
enjoy the blessings as well as recommend to
friends. To get the sermons go to our ministry’s link
at
youtube:

 Blessings
especially 4 U

from

Yetnbit

Kal

It is to be recalled that in the last issue of Yetnbitkal
NL we wrote about Africans Living in View of
Eternity (ALIVE) ministry that held blessed
services in Ethiopia. The Ethiopian organizers sent
us complete powerpoint materials of the seminars
and we will send you for free if you just drop us
your interests. Another blessing which we thought
many would be interested in is the Amharic Hymn
songs (Wudase) the powerpoint of these (complete
song book) also available for you for free once
again if you request at our email account. These
Hymn songs have been made available through the
Filwoha SDA Church in Addis and we would like
to thank all our sources and say God bless
abundantly!

http://www.youtube.com/YetnbitKalMinistry

And
to
get
the
songs
go
to
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Fil
woha+Adventist&aq=f
or
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qLxSoiznCq0an
d look the suggested list in the right.
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Leweru
There is a story I heard from Mamma many years back. It goes as follows:
An extraordinary meeting was called by the chief of monkeys once up on a time and an agenda
was posed to the congregants “Why are we inferior to the human beings and what is it that
created enmity between us and them?” The answer came from one wise monkey stating “We are
in no way inferior to humans except that they have farms, saw plants and eat from their own
farms.” The monkeys discussed on this problem and agreed to plant maize the next morning. As
they agreed up on they woke up early the next morning, went to the field with their best seeds
and planted the maize. Now everything is done to declare the monkeys are equal to the humans.
All monkeys kept watching their farm. The same day around evening however, another urgent
meeting was called where the chief monkey announced a serious problem is faced by the
community. Members asked ‘What happened?’ The answer was ‘The maize harvest got late.’ All
members of the community discussed on this burning problem and some wise members
recommended ‘The maize needs time…’ But finally the community voted that (As I heard it in
Sidamigna ‘Anigarae'nohu’annuyiiho’) “What we can say ours is only what is right on hand.”
and went on collecting all the maize seeds sawn. The story concludes that, this was how the
attempt to start farming by the monkeys was finalized.
Dear readers the Bible clearly states “Therefore, prepare your minds for action; set
your hope fully on the grace to be given you when Jesus Christ is revealed.”1
Pet. 1:13 (NIV). But could it be possible that some of us are still with the mentality of the
monkeys? And claim “Let my rewards for receiving Jesus Christ as personal savior come here on
earth and right now!”?
Dear brothers and sisters let this happen to none of us and may the following verses establish our
mind on what is to come soon from heaven!
-

“But our citizenship is in heaven. And we eagerly await a savior from there, the Lord
Jesus Christ.” Phili. 3:20 (NIV)

-

“Behold, I am coming soon! My reward is with me, and I will give to everyone according
to what he has done.”Rev. 22:12 (NIV)
“Do not let your hearts be troubled. Trust in God; trust also in me. In my Father's house
are many rooms; if it were not so, I would have told you. I am going there to prepare a
place for you.And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come back and take you to
be with me that you also may be where I am. You know the way to the place where I am
going.” John 14:1 (NIV)
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Editor’s Note
4By the grace of God here is the 16th issue of our newsletter and we
thankour Lord for giving us these points to share with you.
4We highly wish to increase our recipients of both email newsletter and
magazine, either on line or in hard copy. You may also kindly notify us
any address change you may make. So, please pass the information and
invite all friends to subscribe for free at ‘yetnbitkal@yahoo.com’ or our
post addresses:
YetnbitKal Ministries
YetnbitKal
P.O. Box 190346
OR
P.O.Box 1749
Addis Ababa
90006 Nuernberg
Ethiopia
Germany
4These newsletters and a lot more blessings you are kindly invited
to enjoy at our website: www.yetnbitkal.org.
4Our column named ‘Leweru’ means ‘for the month’ in Amharic
Includes: inspirational, quotations, funny points ...etc. and we
expect great contributions from U.
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